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HE LAST OLD LION: PHILIP GIBRALL
COMPLETED HIS 43RD CONSECUTIVE
RICHMOND MARATHON THANKS TO THE
INNOVATIVE 16-DAY RACE EXPERIENCE
CREATED BY SPORTS BACKERS

The tailor-made marathon experience made it possible for
Gibrall and many other runners to safely complete a marathon,
half marathon, or 8k and receive an official time. It was just
one of many event innovations carried out by Sports Backers
throughout the pandemic, as Jon Lugbill discussed on a segment
with ‘The Rambling Runner’ podcast in October

Watch more about Philip
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ALL LINE OFFICIALLY UNVEILED AS
THE NAME FOR NEW 43-MILE TRAIL
FROM ASHLAND TO PETERSBURG
“The Fall Line name reflects the corridor's unique geography,
and it's the perfect name for the new biking and walking
highway to connect people in Central Virginia. I want to thank
all of the local officials, regional planning staff, VDOT, and
Sports Backers for bringing together cities and counties to
advance healthy living in Virginia's outdoors.”

- Governor Northam

Have you seen the
announcement?
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AIMANI SCOTT LED
FITNESS WARRIORS
CLASSES OUTSIDE IN HENRICO
COUNTY’S DOREY PARK

Fitness Warriors like Taimani Scott quickly shifted their class
offerings during the pandemic, offering them outdoors in
socially-distanced settings to provide opportunities for physical
activity to residents while complying with COVID-19 guidelines.
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Read what Runner's World
had to say about it

REAT AMERICAN 5000 BRINGS RUNNERS
TOGETHER FROM ACROSS THE GLOBE

The team ‘Cousins for Chuck’ was created by family members of Chuck Provenzano to
celebrate his memory after he passed away in April 2020 from COVID-19. Chuck was the
eldest of 17 cousins, 14 of whom grew up within 5 blocks of each other in New Jersey.
The team members were spread across the country, and they came together virtually
to take part in the inaugural running of the Great American 5000. Meghan Keogh, one
of Chuck’s cousins and a Sports Backers staff member, organized the team to honor
Chuck as they made the journey from San Francisco to New York.
The Great American 5000 ended up with over 4,500 participants from all 50 states and
24 countries. It was the perfect challenge to keep participants motivated, excited, and
engaged with their teammates for an adventure across the country.
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Richmond Magazine

PORTS BACKERS STAYS ON TRACK
WITH ACTIVE LIVING

Fitness and exercise are crucial components of health, and
Sports Backers has stayed focused on providing active living
opportunities to keep supporting RVA’s active community
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The organization has still been able to add events to its calendar,
including several new virtual events, while finding new and
innovative ways to work towards their nonprofit mission of
inspiring active living throughout the Richmond region. Watch
what Sports Backers Executive Director Jon Lugbill has to say
about this.
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PORTS BACKERS HELPS ‘NEXT UP’
PROGRAM GO VIRTUAL TO KEEP
RICHMOND STUDENTS MOVING

“When we transitioned our model of coordinated afterschool
enrichments to online in April of 2020, Sports Backers was the first
of our partners to take the jump with us. Jacki Quinlan created
a whole new experience for RPS middle schoolers that got them
moving, sharing and connecting safely from their homes. Since the
pandemic closed schools last year, 109 RPS students engaged with
Sports Backers through our online portal. Whether students are in
school or at home, Sports Backers is there with us doing whatever
it takes to ensure they are supported.”

- Barbara Couto Sipe, Next Up President & CEO
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LL STREETS RVA HELPS COLLECTIVELY
MAP OUT CONDITIONS OF ALL 1,900
MILES OF CITY STREETS IN RICHMOND
In June, All Streets RVA launched, inspiring a collective mission
to accomplish the biggest biking, walking, and running effort the
City of Richmond has ever seen while collecting feedback on the
conditions of all 1,900 miles of city streets.
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Learn more about
the format

KROP’S MONUMENT AVENUE 10K TAKES PLACE
OVER THREE DAYS ON ALTERNATE COURSES

Sports Backers offered participants in the Ukrop’s Monument Avenue 10k presented by Kroger
four marked courses over three days in September, along with a virtual option, to complete their
race in a socially-distanced manner. It was a good way to have a large number of participants
run or walk the 10k but do it safely, without any concerns about being at a mass gathering.
The unique format stands out among other large races because few were able to offer a
similar experience—participants had plenty of ways to take part and the opportunity to
explore new parts of Richmond. Some participants, like Susan Lubman-Edwards (pictured
with her husband), toured all four courses, which were located at Byrd Park, Henricus
Historical Park, Deep Run Park, and Dorey Park, by walking them ahead of race weekend
while deciding which was the best option for her and her husband. She ultimately chose
Henricus Historical Park because it would provide her the best race-day experience.
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ATRICK HENRY HALF MARATHON AND OTHER
REGIONAL RUNNING EVENTS GET MAKEOVER
DUE TO COVID-19

As more information about the coronavirus was discovered, Sports Backers developed
safety guidelines and protocols that allowed runners to lace up their shoes and cross a
finish line once again, starting with the Patrick Henry Half Marathon in August. Sports
Backers staff and volunteers worked hard to come up with a safe environment for their
first significant in-person event, and participants appreciated the planning and effort
that went into putting on the event in a safe and responsible way.
“The team pulled off a flawless event. It was almost as if we were in Disney World!”

- Carrie Roth, 2020 Participant and
Chair of Sports Backers Board of Directors
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RAINING TEAMS ADAPT AND RUNNERS
UNITE IN SHARED GOAL OF REACHING
A MEMORABLE FINISH LINE

Sports Backers successfully reinvented the Marathon Training Team and Half
Marathon Training Team and continued to provide a shared place for goalsharing, camaraderie, accountability, and, of course, running.
“I’d always wanted to complete a marathon and the pandemic seemed to give
me extra motivation. Training for and completing my first marathon was made
possible by Sports Backers, the amazing team of coaches, and my teammates.
The year has been made more memorable and I am thankful for the bright spot.”

- Mayumi Cano, 2020 MTT Participant
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REATIVITY, INNOVATION LEAD TO
EVENT MARKETING SUCCESS

Endless idea generation, quick turnarounds, effective
communications, and an embrace of experimentation were the
keys to the successful marketing approach taken by Sports
Backers to share the latest updates on new virtual, hybrid, and
in-person events throughout 2020. The marketing team joined
the On the Move podcast, another new Sports Backers addition,
for an in-depth discussion of their strategies and experiences.

Hear the marketing team
break it down on episode 5
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IKE WALK HANOVER
SUCCESSFULLY
DEVELOPS A BIKE AND WALK
TO SCHOOL PROGRAM

Bike Walk Hanover, led by a group of
Hanover County residents, stepped up to
develop and pilot a program to increase
the ease of students traveling to and from
school safely and actively. The residents
were graduates of the Bike Walk RVA
Academy, and their program now serves as
a model for other area schools.
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ARICA MOORE JOINS FITNESS
WARRIORS TO BUILD HEALTHY
COMMUNITIES WITH ‘WELLNESS CARE’
“As a nurse, I felt like I was working in an “illness care” industry
as opposed to healthcare. I joined Fitness Warriors to begin my
journey of becoming a part of the “Wellness care” industry by
promoting exercise in underserved communities.”

- Marica

View Marica's winning
video submission for a
Fitness Warrior Challenge
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HE CARMAX TACKY LIGHT RUN IS
REIMAGINED WITH BOTH VIRTUAL
AND ROAD-BASED COURSES

The CarMax Tacky Light Run was reimagined from a traditional
single-day event into a three-day celebration of tacky lights and
active living. Sports Backers created four ‘Official Courses’ around
the Richmond region for participants to use from December 11-13,
with a virtual option also available for participants to complete
their run or walk on a course of their own choosing.

RVAHub wrote
a great article
explaining the event
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Check out HUGE biking
and walking developments

EW RIDERS AND NEW INFRASTRUCTURE
MAKE PANDEMIC A MAJOR TURNING POINT
FOR ACTIVE LIVING IN RICHMOND REGION
Residents like Lindsey Washington have taken to cycling for exercise and
transportation during the pandemic and are demonstrating the need for more
access to safe and connected places to bike and walk throughout the region.
“I am new to cycling and loving every minute of it; what I enjoy most is riding
with a partner, it’s usually my husband or my Dad. And as a newbie to cycling, I
usually stay on the Virginia Capital Trail, but I would love to venture out and ride
more on the roads in the city and its surrounding counties. But, we need to have
a network of trails and bike lanes that feel safe and connect to destinations.”

- Lindsey
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ESIGN PROCESS LEADS TO THREE DOZEN
EVENTS AND PROGRAMS CREATED BY
SPORTS BACKERS TO INSPIRE ACTIVE LIVING

The COVID-19 pandemic created a crisis around the world in a multitude of
ways. The impact was felt across all industries and in many organizations;
for Sports Backers, this meant an immediate shift in our regular operations.
Starting on March 12, 2020, we had to cancel, postpone, or significantly alter
all of our events and programs. After the initial shock of the dramatic loss in
revenue and the bleak financial outlook, we began moving forward.
Utilizing the design sprint process gave us the confidence and roadmap to
eventually create 22 new events or programs, and 13 additional events or
programs were modified substantially to work during COVID-19.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Read all about it!
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PORTS BACKERS CELEBRATES RICHMOND’S
MURALS WITH THE RVA STREET ART RUN

To celebrate Richmond’s vibrant art scene and encourage active exploration of some of
the area’s best-known art installations, Sports Backers created the new ‘RVA Street Art
Run,’ which ran from March 4-April 11. The event featured a custom-designed participant
shirt created by Richmond artist Mickael Broth, better known as the Night Owl. The custom
design was inspired by street art found throughout Richmond.
“I’m stoked to take part in this event. We have an incredible collection of murals here, on par
with any other city in the world. The connections built between the international community
and local artists have helped shape the narrative about what our city hopes to become, and I
hope people participating in the RVA Street Art Run will feel those connections as well.”

- Mickael Broth aka the Night Owl
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ELSEY FORDER COMPLETES 40 SITUPS
THANKS TO WORKOUT WEDNESDAY YOUTH
FITNESS CLASSES LED BY SPORTS BACKERS

“I want to sincerely thank you for putting on the Kids Challenge: Virtual
Edition. Kelsey immediately took to the program. She loved the variety
of activities and always gave us a full report at dinner on what happened
during Workout Wednesdays. I’m also impressed with how the program
improved her overall fitness. She struggled to do a handful of situps before
the challenge, but recently knocked out 40 with ease. Coach Jacki, I’m in
awe of your enthusiasm and passion. You provided the bright spot that kids
need right now. Again, thank you for keeping Richmond moving.”

- Mike Forder, Parent of Kelsey
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AMILY MEMBERS ON OPPOSITE COASTS COME
TOGETHER FOR WARM UP FITNESS CHALLENGE

Team ‘Ticket to Ride,’ made up of 16 members of the Beach family in all four corners of the country, came together
to take part in Sports Backers’ Warm Up Fitness Challenge in January. What started as regular virtual gatherings
to play the board game ‘Ticket to Ride’ led to the family members participating in the virtual fitness challenge.
“We signed up for the Warm Up Fitness Challenge because we are huge fans of the efforts by Sports Backers to
still put on fun fitness events despite the challenges the last 12 months have thrown at us. We loved the Great
European Challenge, loved the socially distant Richmond Marathon—and so were confident this would be fun too.
We have been looking for creative ways to stay connected with family and friends and stay healthy…It is a lot
of fun to feel like you are getting serious about staying active with a group of friends and family, no matter how
dispersed we are by the current situation.”

- Jeff and Barb Jewell
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ICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH/SPORTS BACKERS SCHOLARATHLETE AWARDS PROGRAM HONORS REGION’S TOP
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT ATHLETES WITH INNOVATIVE AWARDS
SHOW STREAMED ON RICHMOND.COM
Restrictions on in-person gatherings meant the awards ceremony had to be shifted to a virtual event,
but despite the challenges, Sports Backers and the RTD teamed up to produce a virtual event that
ensured each finalist and award winner was recognized for their outstanding academic and athletic
achievements. Scholarships were awarded to 20 finalists, 10 male and 10 female, with top honors going
to Walker Wallace of St. Christopher’s and Mary Caroline Heinen of Maggie Walker Governor’s School.
“For 29 years we’ve been partners, honoring the best and brightest the region has to offer, and we are
really excited to bring the awards show, livestreamed for the first time ever, to Richmond.com.”

- Mike Szvetitz, Managing Editor of the Richmond Times-Dispatch.
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OR SPORTS BACKERS, A TEST
OF ENDURANCE IN A YEAR
THAT’S BEEN A TEST OF ENDURANCE
The ‘24 Hours of Richmond’ endurance challenge presented
an opportunity for participants to test their mind, body, and
grit over a 24-hour period. And, for Sports Backers’ staff
members Jon Lugbill, Will Dixon, and Molly Johnson, as
well as several other supporters of the organization, it also
provided a chance to raise funds to support Sports Backers’
mission and highlight the work being done around the
Richmond region.

d
Discover what inspirmeiles
Jon to conquer 62

“Sports Backers has been a huge positive offset to all the negative effects of the pandemic for my wife Margaret
and me. We’ve been runners for decades and we still depend on running (albeit at a slower pace) to help keep
us healthy—physically and mentally. Organized races have always been a big part of our running experience.
The way Sports Backers stepped in and provided substitutes for so many of the races traditionally on the
annual running agenda for our community was just wonderful...The pandemic has been tough on everyone in
our community. We are proud to financially support Sports Backers because the events you produced have
provided some of the brightest moments for all of us during this challenging year.”

Participant
- Al Broaddus, Sports Backers Donor and Event
PLEASE CONSIDER A GIFT TO SUPPORT SPORTS BACKERS. YOUR
SUPPORT WILL FURTHER SPORTS BACKERS' MISSION TO INSPIRE
AC TIVE LIVING THROUGHOUT THE RICHMOND REGION.

